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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Many times each day the nurse is called upon to 
mal::e accurate and precise calculations as she prepares 
and administers medications. Tbts duty is one of the most 
important respons1b1Uties with which she :ls entrusted. 
From her earU.est experience in · tbe school of nurs1ngg the 
student is indoctrinated with the vital !1fe•and•death 
significance of exactness in preparing drugs. Impressively 
stamped upon her mind and h~t is the Florence Nightingale 
pledge " • • • not take or knowingly administer any llal:'mt-ul 
drug." 
Statement of the Problem 
This atudy is an attempt to discover the basic 
ar1tlli1lCtical sl-.ills whicb the nurse uses as a foundation 
to the study of pharmacology, and 8S 8 requisite for safe 
adminf.stration .of drugs in various fields of nursing. 
The purpose of the study may be suumed up as 
follows: 
·. 
• 
• 
• 
1. To discover the kind$ and percentage of 
drugs and solutions t~h1ch are ordered and 
which also require aome kind of computation. 
' . . 
2 . 
2. 'lo evaluate from the Uet of computations tho® 
s!dlls t.7bicb are essential •. 
3. To cletet'llline the types of problems which 
might be included in a sound remedial 
program. 
4o To aid the author and others in planning 
oifeetive learning oxpertences.in this 
introductory area of pharmacology. 
Justification of ~1e Problem 
Prepartng medications accurately does not involve , 
complex mathematics, but rather requires a sound knowledge· 
of elCiilenta.ry processes of arttbmet:l.c. They are so essen• ' 
tial, however, that a misinterpretation may mean wrong 
. dosage.. Because tho skills in ari~uet:f.c should be 
acquired in lho olcmentaJ:"y years of e~ation, the faculty 
in schools of nursing ts constantly baffled by the leek 
of proflc:l.ency of same students in handling ntm:~bers. 
The instructor who recogniees this lack among some , 
of her students meets the cb.;lllenge by assisting them to 
• 
• 
• 
. 
overcome thoU' deficienc:l.es. She a:ecogniEes that it is 
imperative for her to know the areas of adtbmet:!c which 
need part1c:ulu stress 1111 order tr..at the students t:11ll be ... 
come proficient in the skills they will use, and not 
unnecessarily confused by be1ng required to solve unrelated 
and :i.mpracttqal problems. The 1nvest:f.gator feels:. tbm:efo~ 
that it is important to dtscover the arlthmetical et-..f.Us 
needed by the nurse because: 
1~ baste a.rtthmetlc is a prerequisite and 
foundet!on to the studY of the metric and 
apothecaries9 systems .. 
2. solving problems depends upon a knot-1ledge of 
prf.nciples and practice 1n calculating. 
3. aceut:acy tn calculating dosage depends upon 
an ability to recognize arltbmetical rela• 
tionsbtpe and use them intel:Changeably. 
4. the accurate lnterp:etat!on of doctor's 
orders requires a sound knowled8e of 
nu:mer1ca1 values. 
Scope and L!mitations 
Information for tbie study was· gathered by the 
writer from three sources. One general hospital cadng 
• 
• 
• 
. 
for medical a.n-.1 aurg:f.cal patiento~ one pcdiatd.e boop:Ltel~ 
end a group of t:wonty•two nursing students. whQ had cOlD• 
pletad eight weeks of pubUc healtb expet'ience. conet1 .. 
tuted the tin:eo SOI.U:'cee for itlvestigatton. By studying 
selected unite in each of tbeso hospitals and interviewing 
a group of senio:: students, effort t<ms mado to c31scover 
what adthmettcel skills a nu:1:se uses in medical and 
surgical, pediatric. end public health nursing. 
Since the :f.nveet1gat1on was conducted only on 
selected unite of one general and one ped!atdc hospital 
located in tho esme clty11 1t is possible that: not all of 
tbe ar1thllletical problems which a nw:se might meet 1n 
he~: daily .,.m in these two types of hospitals were rep• 
resented !n the mcdleatlono etud1ed. FurtheE"'lllra~ verbal 
1:eports rather than wd.tten orders for medtcations and 
solutions ttrere accepted as those :t'epresentlng the c:OlllllOn 
practicea mat 1n public health nursing.. lf actual recorda 
of these patients had been surveyed in order t:o collect 
the information, a mo1:e accurate and complete list of the . 
medications might bave been collect<:'!d. StUdents all re• · 
ported their experience f~ a total· of eight different· 
agencies ln the greater Bo$ton a~:ea. It is possible, 
t:herefora. that not all types of problems were enc:Ountered 
by this small group of students in the same city. All 
4 
·. 
these factol:'s were cons:t.dored to be limitations to the study 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
Definition of Terms 
. 
Arithmetical Skills: These are the fundamental 
·. . 
processes involving knowledge of and ability in usf.ng 
numbers. In this study the term refers specifically to 
numbers as ~1ey arise. in the fozm of Raman numerals, 
c::OllllllO!.l fract1one 11 decimal fractions. :eatto and proportion~ 
household measurements and conversion of metric to 
apothecartes8 S¥stem. 
Preview of Methocloloey 
The data for tb!s study ~e collected by observ• 
ing and interviewing. 
Observation was made. of orde1:e for drugs and solu• 
tiona found on selected W11te of ~ g<mero:.1 4nd pedlatr:f.c 
hospital wdng a limited time period. . Nota~ion was ma.clo 
of the total number of patience on the floor and the total 
nutnber Of orderS for each Of . four 11 twenty .. four hour 
periods. t~o record was kept of the individ\181 order unless 
some type of arithinetical skill was involved in deteroining 
the . correct dosage. 'l'bis was discovered . by eompadng the 
order written 011 the chart .or itardex with the label on the 
bottle containing the drug. orders requiring a mathematical 
calculation were transferred to separate cards .... ono card 
. 
for each orcler. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
At tho interview with the senior stl.ldento who 
recently completed their experience in public health 1\Ut'S"' . 
tog, they were asl~etl to 1:ecall any order for a drug or 
solut1on t-7h!ch required any adthmct:l.eal skill. 'illeir 
notat:Lone were made on· individual eru:ds. 
By compiling. the data · fr0111 the three eourcee~ a 
·u.se of the arithmetical problema and a notation of the 
frequency wit.."a wbicb each was encountered was collected. 
These were later tabulated and analyzed. 
Segu.ense of hesentat1on 
. Chapter 11 deals Wf.tll a review of ·some literature 
relating to research in teaching of mathematics. as well 
as the baelo for and statement of the hypothesis. An 
account of the methoc!Qlosy used to collect the data is 
described :Ln Chapter 111. Chapter IV tncludee a presenta• 
tion and conaidoration of the. flnclinge. In. the final 
chapter, the SUI!Illllli:'y, conclusions and recommendations aro 
discussed • 
v 
RIWIEW OF 'DIE. Ll'I.'ERATURE 
Accounts relattng to research in the area of 
ad.thmetical skills ue not available in nursing publlca• 
tiona. For that reasont the literature of general educa• 
tlon was investigated. At present there is interest in 
the problem of haw to glve proper and adequate instruct:l.on 
in the mathematics at all levels of education. '1'he impetus 
for research in this field stems fr:om competition for 
superiority t.n mathematics and science, as well as from a 
desire on the part.of the American educators to take stock 
of the modorn school curriculum. Attention given by 
teachers in the field of nursing to tbe findings of experts 
1n the field of mathematical research should assist the 
faculty in sChools of nu:sing to plan a more effective 
course of i.netruct:ion 1n pbarlllaco1ogy. 
Today educators are· budtng many cr!t1c1sme at 
policies relating to instruction in mathematics. Cecil B. 
Read of tho University of ~~1chita in itansas states that 
Pupil& bave got to be made to feel that they 
are s~1ng something, and not merely executing 
intellectual minuets • • • • the college professor 
• 
• 
• 
:J.s noti7 obliged to spend a large pat't of. his t:tme and 
enet'gy in t:Gvi~ what tho1student · is aupposad to have-lea:."!led in h:lgh Gehool. · · · · 
Wa.rren J e llitlmelberger2 tn 1950 cemducted a study 
relating to arttbmet;ie competency amon.g b1gb school scm.or:. 
at t<AO higb schools 1n New England. ·One of his conclusiOns 
waa that accuracy in (undamental arithmetic operations of 
adcl1t1on, subtraction, rnult1pUcation1 and. division depends· 
morca upon the number of mathematics courses elected after 
tlle eighth grade tban the intelligence quotient of tho 
Mall:J.n3 reccmmended9 as e. result of t'IWlY experiment$ 
wltb ravi~1 cow:ses in mathematies5 that added stress be 
placed· upon. m:!tbrlletic .in the eleraentsry years of educa-
tion. He emphe.sieeci that teacltors should not only f.nopire ' 
studonte .in the cady grades of school to develop a keen 
interest and l:Ud.ng for arithmetic~ but also prepare them 
6.dequately 1n funclamental arithmetical processes. 
lcec:l.l. B. Read "What:' s t-Jrong with Mathemat:f.ca7 •" 
School Sc:l.enco and Ma~ematics; (Hare 11, 1958), p. 1G2. 
~lat't'en !Umnelberger, "Coopetency in Arithmetic 
Funclazlentals Among High SChoOl Seniors, n (wpubU.shed 
Master's tl•esis, School of Education9 Boston University, 
1950)• P• 58~ · 
3Atbcrt R. Mabin, "Do We t~ead Refresher t>!atheinatic.!'l.!?' 
Scbcol Science and MathematicG3 (May& 1946) 8 Pl.h 471 .. 9 • 
• 
' 
9 
t-1altor Guilcr who studied clifficultiea encountered 
by college f~:eshoen in· fractions emphasil!:es tbot 
Tho data presented sbw that a ~-ge proportion 
of the college &ashmen included in tho study cannot 
be relied upon to do accurate computation in tf.rl.cb 
fractions elro involvedo 'ihe situation ia all the 
mon d1strcsaing tn view of the lrill)ortant role ~7btch 
numbers play in intelligent munan behavior. Campa• 
tency in basic arithmetical s!d.lls :1s needed in 
cleals.ng witb our twentieth eentuey- world, for tlw 
common affairs of everyday U.fe~ aomostlc and social 
problems.t civic and ecOnomic tlunking, reflection 
Glaiag alL soicntif:to U.nes - all have their quanti• 
tati.ve aspects. Because of the fact that competency 
:tn m.r:mbe:: a!dlle really dooo matter 1n the perfomance 
of U.fe act1v1ttes, it would seem that a critical 
search sllOUld bo cade in order to discover the factors 
which are bolp1og to produce tlw poor quality o£ 
lcat'l'ling m:oduct cade evident by the tabular finding. 4 
• 
ln addition to pointing out the problem~ many 
authors state that teachers at the advanced level should 
aid students to overccmiog deficiency in arithmetic • 
. Uah1n5 fial.t.: that cludng sentor high school a 
rcfreaher courss in the fwltlamente.lo of mathematleo e!tould 
be made avaU.able and required of the deficient otudcnto 
F. s. Buc!dey6 1n his study found that many 
students ooro not prepared or properly equipped to do tho 
itwalt:er s. GuUer! by 
College Freabmen in Fraet on.! 
Research. 3!h (OCtober• 1945,. 
c: ~lBbin, ga. cU:. ~ PP• 471. 
6Ft"ederi.ctt A. Bw::kley0 "Hhat Need is 'l'here :for a · 
Corrective Arithmetic Program for ~ila in the Four Courses 
of a Senior llig11 School, and 'What. PrOgress 1e it Possible to 
Achleve 'Ilu:ougJl Group InstNCeian 1n a Limited Time'l , n 
• 
. 
• 
• 
. 
10 
· required advanced level of study in mathematics. Frot:~ tho 
conclusion ho reaell.ed aa a result of hie own e."tPCrii!Kmtal 
classes, Buckley ela:lmect tbat thi$ lai::k of readinosa in 
senior higb school can be overc()IIIO by skillful &:ill &1d 
review. lte cmp1mEJ1zed that even studcnts0 who are profi.., 
cient at seventh and etgbtb grade mathc:matica, lose 
maste1:y in ad"a.ncecl year:s of education because of disuse 
and forgetting$ Ue advocated tho remedial progr:ao m aU. i . 
elaosea in ari.t1'!ll0tie where i.e :i.e found necessary, and 
felt that conotant use of the ~our fundamental precossoo 
in sathematiea :ts the only way to gura.ntee continued 
mastery of them • 
Tbrough working wl.th college fl:'esbmen, Guiler aloo ·• 
advocated remedial programs. Be concluded that the lcv-...k 
of l~ledgo of the dectmal system and the improper uso 
of percent:ago :f.s a sad corrmentm:y on the type of elc:me."ltaey 
f.natructlon. Ue bell.ieves that the institution of higllol: 
learniag should feel obligated to incorporate a pro~ of 
remedial instrUction. 
Bo~w.lzl found that era:ore :1n solving problems could. 
have been roduced :tf sound habits e>f checking work had been 
(unpublished t1aeter9 s thesis~ School ol: Education, Boston 
University& 1940) •. PP• 181•4o . 
7James A. newman. "A ntudy of tho Thought Processes 
of One Hundred Teachers College Freshmen aa The37 Solved · 
Orally Colmlc.m A..-itbmetic ProblClliG~" (unpubl:lshed ~laster' e ·. 
theatst School o£ Education• Boston Unlversi~y. 1951) · 
ppQ 99•101. 
• 
• 
• 
11 
practiced. Ro found that· tho suc:ceae group rechecked prob• 
lema, and tbat more students • could have scored correct 
answers on f:Lve of tbe problems if camputationa bad boon 
checked more carefully. En:ore in flgw:ing were more cos• 
man tban en-ora in metllodology. Four other observations 
tmich he made a;;:e :l.ntet'esting to note. F:i.rstp many college 
seudents aot up problems and haphazardly glanced at the 
question without doing any critical or reflective t!l1nl:inz 
so ossonti.al to problem solving; seeond11 many attactred 
the problems in rattdom fashion without· any attempt to ap• 
proximate or judge values; t.h!rd0 attention of students 
was more fz:oeqw:mtly given to the nU!llbers in the problem 
than the cond1t1ons states; and fout"th 11 many ridiculous 
answers resulted from failure on the part of the student 
to consider wether or not the answer was reasonable. 
Bowman felt: just:l.f:led in stating that routine computational 
dr:Ul from ellt'ly gz:oades t1ltly interfere with the studcntv s 
abiU.ty to \ilork out problems needing "flexible titnioa·" 
Bemstotn9 found that en-ora made by students 
relate to three major areas: first. the use of zero in 
divts:l.on and 1n mul.t:l.pU.cat!ons second, borrowing in all 
.. 
8Allen Bernstein "Ubraey Research .... A Study of 
Remedial ¥tbmet1ci" Sc~l nctence andUathematics, 
C!~ch, 19~9) a PP• 85•;~. . · 
. 
·. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
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kinds of aubtraet:Lon; and tblr:d~ understanding the usc 
of the dce:l.lnal point :1n the four fundamental proceaseaq 
He concluded tbat individual instruction fo1: the deficient 
student :f.s far more effective ·than eroup classes. 
Many different contdbations have been made con• 
earning the needed content. :1n ar:ttb.iilotic~ Cr:umby9 
- ' .. 
. recommended teecb!ng three unifying concepts 1n a.r1th• 
ootic. He :l.nterprcted unifying concepts to be. those con• 
cepta which occur again and again :f.n a ~adety of situ• 
at1ons. '!ha three specific ones lmich. he. suggested for 
study :1n aritbmct:l.e are as £ollows: f1s:st. the decimal 
system of symboU.zing numbers based upon grouping by tens . 
to aid the student :1n un~rstcUlcling computatioriat pro• 
cedures; second# the concept of maasure in which ha sug• 
gested that fractions be presented .by meastires rather than 
by cutting up pies; and third, the concept of rate micll 
he felt was tho bae1s of most proble~:~ solving. 
Van Engen10 wrote an account of the meeting held 
at Ann At'bor0 t-licbigan in August 19.55 of tl\e Ccmmisaion of 
. 
9r.J.cl1ard D. Crumby "Unt.£-y.tng Ideas tn tlm 
Arf.tbmetf.e CUnlculum"" S~ool Sc:t.enee and Mathematics, (June, 1958), pp. 341•46. 
· lOu. Van Engen,.· "Plane for the Reorganization ·of 
College PreparatQl':Y l/!athematteoa" School Science and 
Mathematics a (Mar<.:~b9 1953), p. 211. · . 
. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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l!:lathematica. Th!s group conm.iso1oned by tho Co:Uego 
Entr.snce E7.®1nation lb.u'd. I.e vitally 1nteJ:ested a.n otudy• 
:I.DS~. prog~:eB<J :tn mthematicG at: the coU.cze preptn"ato::y 
lovelo !hi a l'~rd with . the ~ttec on the Unde~e2duate 
I't'OFU of t:I:I.e ttltil.omattca1 Asaoeiat!on of America end 
the necon~ Ser.ools Cua:ic:ulWil COlllmittee of Hation.."'l.l 
councu. of 'r.aaelw.~:s of MathBr~nt1cs maee three S'.Jgg3St1ons · 
of ruformo In tho fLt'llt ptac(~ f;;h..'}y ms.sgeated that t!10 
cur:r!.c:ulum in roat!lematica · be revitalked. They C':l1llbasi:eu 
th!lt many ~ of the c.w:rtculum !lltl1e remained tho s:ma 
~or sixty or aevonty fear~J~ 8cco:1dly9 they plcau for 
deletion of tG!):l.t:io antl courses. from the CUt'riculum that 
Re outdated. lhSzut,.. f",u:·~ ~b.:ls1s we w:ged to 
tqn:ovc tho t.l~?t!l of concepteo. Tbeso .. FOUPe felt tltat 
bett~ ~cas woulcl be made· l.f students could find 
COLJmOn olEll'l!ento W.th wbieb to 1110lvo Whole classes of prob-
lems~ 
'l'brougllO'..at Cilia countty~ echoole bave been estab .. 
l:t.Ghing p:U.ot aeuay gl'O'Ups for the purpOse of plann1og 
. tmd testtns ne11 mothode of pn~sm.1t!Dg 111athematice.l concopteo 
One eucb group io found tn lllino1EI .. 11 'Xwenty•fivo to 
fifty school& W.th an addition of tualva pilot schools are 
.... 
• 
14 
ustns the collcao prcparatoey mathematics courses baios 
developed at the University of !llinois. In thb program. 
there is an integration of algebra, geometry, trigono.mot:ey, 
anal:vt:lcal ceomet:y and even more awanccd mathematics 
instead of compartmentolf.zing them. 'l'he project in 
llUno:!.a unde~ tho support of tho cameg!c Corporation o£ 
New York, and sponsored by the joint COIII!D1ttee rcpresentirJs 
tho University Colleges of English, Educat!on and L1~a1 
Arts and Sc!ences bas been untklrway for seven yearaQ 
C:Unently research i.a also i>¢1ng conducted at the 
University of Chicago undel: the sponsorship of the 
t1ational Sc!cnco Foundation. Chairman, Adrian Albert12 
conef.dered prob1ez~a of cdlwat!<rtl in Clllthcmatice at all 
levels of inot..-uetion dul'ing the mectiug hold 1n 
February 1953. !!e strooaed that trosearch mathematicians 
should exert lcadorsh:l.p in an atte:l:Jpt to improve teaching 
in the olamcatm..-y and seeondacy oc:hools. 
t>Iost rc:cords :lndleato that in 1952, 1953, and 1954, 
reccarch tool; u oojor step fO'!:."WUd :l.n mathematics. t-!Ueh 
of the credit: goes to the cooperating gt:oups0 tho t~t:!.onal 
Council of Teachers of Mathematico and the u. s. Office of 
Education who Sl.ll\'llW:'tzed the research completed 1n those 
l2Adr1&l A. Albert "Conference on Mathemat:Lcs 
Training and Research," sc£.oo1 and Society, (April. 1958) I) 
P• 195. -- --
---~-- ------- -- -- ----- .. -- - , - -- -- - - - ------------------ ---·-· -----------------------. --- ------ --- ·----------~----,-~ --------
• 
• 
• 
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·years. Suggestions 3:'esulted fi:'OID the projects undertal-..en ·. 
clm:':J.ng that t!Lmoll but one of the major results was tho 
atf.mulua to i'-urthGr study •. · 'i"nue. in" 1955. and 1956 further· • 
research was carried on. ReS!!lts of this research tJera 
publlehed by tho u. s. Departlment of ltealtha Education, 
and Welfara.13 In order to col1eoe this infot'lllat1on 
questionna13:'os t~."arc sent to four hundred colleges which 
offered gt>a.duate wark in mathematico and which made fo:l."'':Ue!: ' 
eontdbutiono in this uea of reaeareb. Along with tho 
replies to tbo inquiry li One hu.nrkco and twenty• three 
studies were oont .to the c:ClDllittee £~ appro:s:t.maeety 
three. hundred and fifty co1let:;aa. About one .. balf of 
these etudi~s t..-o:ro concot.-ned with methods and ona .. balf 
with content. All levels of education were represented. 
A total of thirteen studies Wet'e done and 
recorded relative to research !n teaching mathematics f.n 
collego. Particularly applicable for tho field of nurs-
ing education wore some of the questions answered by the 
studies. One qu.o.stion about preparation in mathematics 
of college freshmen rovaaled that in epita of excellent 
high school :;:coo::de11 there wore l.tlrgo classes of remedial 
mathematics. 'l'hese programs spca!~ of pup11 negleet in the . 
vi• 
II 
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area of high ecbool matbemat1cs. 
Because many colleges and universities arc forced 
' 
to have zocmedf.al p1:0grams, questions are be:f.ng raised about 
their usefulnese. The study reveals that. although the 
remedial J)l:ogra;mo are helpful to . some pOp1le, no zoemedial 
course can adequately compensate for poor foundation in 
mathematics at the b:f.g'h school level. 
It io tn.o that when a student reaches college 
he may have greater mot:l.vat1cn to 1eam mathematics 
and mcn:e oatw:lty ~than when he was in b!fdl school; }'et it is ver:y difff.cult, :Lf not iulpQss16le, for 
an~e to get a tborO!lSb lawwleclge of high school 
mathematics fz:om a 3.,h0w: semeeter course in college~!A 
Two experiments, reported in the 19Ss. 1956 re• 
search, iruliceted that the meaning of mathematical concopte 
shmald gain gt:\3ator emphasis at the -post b:lgb school level. 
Reoearcb in the cuntculuo of b:lgb school matbo• 
mattes baa received much attention. t-tany cxper1ments15 
- indicated that there ls a clesire of the "frontlezo thinkers'• 
in mathematics to revamp thoroughly outdated ~ obsolete 
coureea. Gen.cral courses in mathematics have been n• 
ceiving much attention. . Although texts and points of vf.ew 
vary,. a con:mon thread of emphasis upon aritbmet1c :I.e found 
in these general courses. 'lhc study bao tri.ed to 
. 
141bid•a P• 3. 
15Ibtd., P• 9. 
• 
• 
• 
emphasize that no statu8 quo should be reached11 but t:bat 
greater. progreeet and advancemenc · ehould be made in the 
quallty of tbe material t.tugbt~ 
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Probably the Qt'ea of J."ese&:cb :J.n mathematics bavtn$ 
the greatest U:tplicattone for the faculty of schools of 
nursing ts tho :l.nve1Jtigat1on clone in mathemat1ca in tlw · 
el~tary echool~ PJ:oblems faci'll,g the nurse 1n ecmputa .. , 
tlon of d'!:'ugo involve simple fundamental arithmetic 
processes~ the foundation of which is secured in the 
el~tar,v ~~~ of education. 'I'bt:'ee stuclf.es revealed that. 
U.ttle d!fferenco was noted :to acllll'strenent in areas of 
division ab1U.tys subtraction ability., or retention of 
facts accor41'og to the 10ethod of teachf.ng usedo Expert .. 
mental methods did not . surpass traditional methode 1n 
et:udent porformanceQ · Stud:f.es 1n the 81!'ea of elementary 
arithmetic revealed that puptle are weakest 1n 11u.ndel:etand~ 
' 
1ng aritbmettcal p~ceaees snc! basic· treatments, ability · 
to e$tf.Uiate ~sonable .· answere11 and appU.cetlon of 
processes to verbal problems. n16 . 
Also of great profit to the field of nursing 
education will bo the investigation recently undertaken 
• 
by the Scllool !1athemat!cs Study Group.17 Fioanc14lly 
supported by tba National Science Foun<latf.cm1 tbis gt'oup 
centers its objectives upon tlu:'ee aspects of teaching• 
ftrste improved curriculum; secondly$ J'I.'Ograms in' 
10 
. mathematics t~'l.dch ·offer greater attt'action · to capable 
students; and thirdly, emphas:ts on helping the teacho't" to .. 
{n'Gpare bimoelf :fo1t more chatJ.enrs:lng and effective 
inatwctton. 
Several authors of texts related to the teu.ch1ng 
of pbartaacology bavo stressed the vital nature of C..uct 
compu.tat:lcms. 
Biddle and S1tler18 state that the mathematical 
stele of a nut'Seu s wrk cannot be overemphasized. At evoqr . 
ewm the nurse 'lWOt make calculations which call for 
accuracy. Failure to acqll!re t~k:tll in solving problema 
in arithmetic 1eado to en-ore tild.cb must be paid . for in 
discomfort~ poin>1 m: oven loss of l:l.fe. 
Ma.ny authors stl!'ess that it :l.s a functional 
lmowledge of fuudamentals in arithmetic leamed in the 
17 School Mathematics Study Group. Newsletter No. :1, · 
Yale Ua!versityfil March 1959:. p9 4. 
1~~ c. Biddle and Disu t7. Sitler, 
of Druse and !'.iolut:ions-» (rbiladelpbiat F. A. 1951), p9 3. . 
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early years of scllool that is vital for .the nurse. 
McC1un19 states that difficult: arithmetic is not lt'eqtd.red 
to prepare drugs e.nd solutions. Adr.U.tions subt:'mct:l.on~ 
mult:i.pU.catf.on, d!v!s1on of \lhole numbers, multiplication 
and d:f.vis1on of fractions, mult1p11cat1on end division of 
clec1mals0 plus a knowledge of ratio and proportion are tho 
chief undel'standinge required~ 
Falconer and Norman20 believe that the t.ea.cl11ng of 
phaz:macology and learning of tbio bubjeet: f.e one of the 
most: difficult tasks fen: both tho teach~ and the student~ 
They feel that the pr1ma1:)1 dif£::1culey U.ee in an inability 
to crystalli.ze the subject: clearly in the mind, and 
translate the lcarniUS of the classroom into cltnlcal 
appU.cations at the bedside. Tb.erefore1 from the beginning 
of the course~ the student should be required to do 
critical thinking and problem•aolving in the aJ:lthmetS.C 
phase of admlnlsb:'at:l.on of medications. Sound habits of 
following tbwugb on a problem from start to £1nish should 
be firmly estabU.ehed. 
1~:~. Esther z.teclain, 
Nurses, (fbUadelpbla: w. B. 
2~ W. Falconer and Maberclalre n. t~ormano The ~ 'l'he Nurea Tho Pat:tentu (l'bU.adolphla: t~. B. Saunaere 
~, 1959)~ P• •J!l. . 
.. -,- - ... 
• 
• 
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Solomon and 011121 stete that eJI:t)has!.e should be 
put on artt:b!lletical master)? at tho outset of tho etudy of 
druse. Poor abil:l.ty :f.n solvir.g simple problema conat:l.t.-utee 
a ma.J:k of an iru::o;npetent nurse. For students who ere de• 
fic1ent l.n understanding these basic processes, a review 
of elementary matbemat:l.ce is expedient. 
'i.Wenty-two years ago an author wrote of the tm>bleltl 
facioz schools of nure1ns because o£ a lack of proficiency 
in skills in arttbrllet:ic • 
Wbetber w like ::Lt or not and whether or not we 
can understand the reason therefor, we ere faced 
w.l.th the fact that :f.n almost every entel:'lng class 
:f.n a aehool of nursing, there are certain students 
ade~ately prepared to cope w.l.th anytbin.slt tn the 
curnculum except arf.tbmef:ic - just plain Stb 
and 6th gr:ade ari.thmettc.22. 
tnet:'I!'Uctors in schools of nureing today are facing , 
this eame problem mot time and again many years ago. ne .. 
cause of tllo inadequacy of 60lllO students.· teachers have 
attempted an over...all nv1ew of these sklllo. CUrrent 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
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workbooks containing a curl30'.ey rovioY of all areas of 
arithmetic have often been used ~ the instructor as 
guides in the ~:eaehing. The stu&.mt alraa~;ty baffled by 
the problem of dosago m&)" spend boura reviewing formulae 
and problema found in workbooks~ but: never encountered in 
the clinical area. Time spent in this way1s wasteful, 
and without prof:Lt for the student. · · 
Statement of tho Hypothea:f.q 
A otuciy of current doctors' orc:lere for dosages 
can be used to detemine the number of computat:l.ons re• 
quired. and the types of arit.bmotical skttlo used for 
for safe ac'lm1nf.st:J:at:l.on of drugs. and can serve as a baste 
for teaching the foundation of cJruge and solutions • 
• 
Study of mec11cat1ons utsed :!.n two hospitals, end a 
discussion with twenty• two . ~sing students who had recently 
completed an affiliation in public health nursing provided 
the data for the study .. 
'l.'he New lli1gland Baptiat Boep1ta1 1n Boston, 
e Massac:husatta was eeleeted fo'£' et:udy of the adtbmetieal 
ekUls J:equ1red of nut'Sea :l.n a genet:al hospital. 'l'bio 
1nst1tutf.oa has a capacity of 250 beds, and an avorage 
datly census of 206 pattencs. C01lecttng the data waG 
• 
done on fCMi cut of the thirteen t.mlts accomodating 
patients.. 'l'b.oso units wtcb provided a var!at:l.on of ward, · . 
semt .. pdvate and prtvate rooms wero chosen for tlle study •. 
~ f<nn" areas ehoeen for th:l.s study were, Unit 1, a 
ewency .. sovcn bed11 tnale floor oi! private~ semi•pd.vate and 
ward aceornoode.tioru~• Unit It~ a t~ bed,. female floor 
with s1mtlar accO!IJIIOdatf.ons~ Un:l..t: xu~ a twenty-one bed, 
male and feF.alc &:loor of private ~OQ!l'.ls; end um.t tv,. a 
• 
• 
• 
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small eight bed special ~e unif; \?ha'e very U.l male and 
. . . 
female paetento receive intensive nuraing c:sre~ At this 
hospital~ pat!cnto ~e not segregated according to medical 
and SU1"g1ca1 di.egno$eS. This means that each floor has 
a populat:l.on of patients wJ.th varied df.agnoaee. 
Tho petlf.at!:ic hoap:ttal selected for this study 
WaS the Chtl<!ran~ 0 Uedieal CotWar :!.n Boston~ Masaaclwsetta. 
This is a 3.50 bed hospital With en avuage da:Lly concus 
of 243 paticnto. Fow: units. which provided care for 
either infante or children with medical and surgical 
diagnoses:~ lmre chosen for the aurvay~ 'lhese units t-1ere 
Unit 1, a twonty~e bed children as medical flocn:a Unllt tl" 
a twenty•one bod infant madice.l floor; Un1t 111, a fourteen 
bed children' e sursf.ca1 fl()Ot'; and thlit lV, a twanty .. four 
bed .infant ~eel floor. U'n.Uke tho gcnet'al hospital, 
the capacity of each unit :I.e var:table. 'Ellie moans that. 
in times oe domtind for certain types of care, tbe number 
of beds 1n ind:!.vtdual rooms may be increased to acca'l!lllOdate 
mo:e patients. 
'l.'wanty•ttiO seniors, enrolled in e. basic coUoziato 
progra in mu:o1nz were 1nterv-!eved concerning th~ orders 
for drug a and aolutiorts used :tu th<-:l f1e!d of public health· 
nw:cing. A c:tmfeJ:aneo was held w.U:l1 this group on tbo 
final day of thcit: eight-week aff1l:!a.tion~ Theso otuclento 
bad received thclr public J.mal&h 1ll.lt'sing experience in 
• 
• 
• 
eight: d:l.fferent agencies in the Greater Boston area. 
Sources and Proeedure for Procurement of the . Data 
'1'ho data coltect;ed for t:Me study were compiled 
in tbNe sections according to the areas from wh1ch tll.c 
infottD&tion wa.a gathered. Current dot,tors• order& for 
drugs and solut'J.ons Qn specific patients furnished th~ 
material which was surveyed~ 
General Hospital 
24 
An orl.entation to the general hospital wao not 
neceesaey because the investigator was acquainted with tho 
personnel:- and fa:ml.l.!.a.3:' with tho physical environment. 
Four eonseeut!,.ve ·days wero c.llo!en for survcyf.ng 
the units and collecting the data. 'Xhe specific time on 
those days va.d.cd \11th the schedule of the investigator 
and tho availability of the neceesa%'f materials. After .. 
noon and evening proved to be a time 'men the personnol 
bad the least need to use the Eftrdex. 
'!he f:Lrst notation made on each unit wao the dally 
census and t:Qtal bed capacity. 'lhitJ was followed by a 
study of tho KardeY. to detem:tne the total cedications 
ubicb roquizod arithmetical skill on the entire floor. 
'l'be Rardel!: llroved to be a source for collecting the orders 
for druge and $0lutiono fot: each patient: in a t:torenty•fow: 
• 
• 
• 
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hour period. 
The l!ledictne closet, . where most drugs were tc,t~t 
served as ~ place for :l.dentf.fying the strength of t:hc 
drugs on band. tv11enaver posa1blei tho Kardex was t:akcn 
to the medicine closet for study o 'lbere the order for 
the drug as ooted on the Kardex was co:npared quickly with 
the bottle of tho drue as it: had coa frOin the pharmacy. 
It wao fOimd that all orders for medtcationa :ln 
the general hospital bad been transfex."ed from the 
doctors• order Glteat to the P'..arclex except the pre-operative 
ones. In order t.O find these ordel:s it was necessary to 
examfne the doctor~~ order sboet which supplied the only 
source for this :l.nformatf.ono ~s sheet was inc~luded with 
the patient., s clulrt in the general hospital. 
As the investigator surveyed tha orders for each 
medtcationll tho ordel: wae COIIJPat:Cd w.l.tb the available 
strength of the preparation. Each d1:ug which required any 
type of aritbmotical ~utation was recorded on a Gep• 
arate 311 x S" card. In add:l.t:ton to notation of the 
dosage ordered, the avaUable strength of the medication 
ordered was recorded on the ssme card. These cards were 
identified according to tbe date and the hospital unit 
from wh:Lcl:r. til~ :tm:ormat1on was taken. A uaw card was made 
out for each cJ.rus requiring any arithmetical skill with ~ 
• 
• 
• 
attempt being tl&de to remember whethor or not a o1mila2!' 
record had be:m made. 
Ped.iatdc ItoS£1tal, 
2G 
Ona day prevlouo to tbe first observation of the 
units ln t.he tlcdl.atde hoeJpital~ a conference wao hold at 
the bosp1tal v.ttb a lllel!lbor of the inatru::t!onal. personnel. 
ln order :for the m'iter to becQiile ac,;pu&inted with tho 
physical tr.u:roundingsa an owo:ct:unity waa provf.ded at that 
time for a bdm2 introdUction c.m the units wbel:e the study 
was to be can-J.ecl out. 
A time mutul111y c::onvcniant: for the investigator 
ttnd the hosp:tt:al personnel concerned0 was ure.ngacl for 
~g out the ew:voy on each of t:ho 'Wards. All :l.nfo~ 
tion was coUocted within one wecl~1 s t:Lsne, but was not 
done cohsecut:l.vely on every ward. Afternoon and evoniiig 
proved to be a time when the personnel had the least need 
to use the Karde3:,. 
As ws true 1n the general hospital, notations 
vern made of the tlaily census, total bed capacity,. total 
number of medications on the ent:l.re unit and the specific 
dosages for druge and solutions for: each· patient during a. . 
twent'J•fow: ht;IU:t' period Wicb required any . arithmetical 
skill. 'J.'he ~dlcine cloa«)t set'Vcd as the place for do1J!8 
the study, becauae most of the drugs were ltept there • 
• 
• 
• 
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The I{at'do:: 1n this hospital p:a:-ovf.ded the ma.jor 
source of information about the orders for medications .. 
lt was necoaaw.-yB. bowever" to study the doctor&8 order 
sheet for spectf:lc orders for narcotics, hypnotics, anti-
pyretics and sedatives, because these orders bad not been 
dupl:lcatecl on the Kardex. The doctors~ . sheet was in• 
eluded :l.n a book where all order sheets were kept. Tlle 
same procedure wao followed wttb tho e&t'ds as was used in 
the general boapital. 
For tho protection of the investigator and the 
pediatric hospital, a record of the av~:.i.lable strength of 
narcotics for each unit was supplied to the writer before 
the start of cite survey~ T'llia el:tminated the need fo: 
opening ca.cb narcotic ~ during the survey. 
Publf.c Health Nurs!ug 
By a previously arranged appoint:mentu an hour in 
the afternoon wao allocated for the pul."POBO of 1ntetview• 
1ng the collegiate student:; about: their observations in the 
field of pubU.o health nursL"lg. A classroom conference · 
with these students was held at the college on the day the 
·students eroplct:cd thoU: asslgnmeut 1n public health 
nursing. 
lntl:'oduation of the investigator to the group of 
students \ms maoo by one of tho senior a. representing the 
• 
• 
• 
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ez,:oup~ because of the necos13at'Y absence of the instru~tor. 
Follmd.ng this. a brief dcacr:tption of the problem under 
consideration OJ:'enea the d!scuaoton per!od. After this 
preview~ individual cards ware civ.m to the students. 
'!'hese carda t>rera filled out by t1m tt~enty•two otudento 
as they responded to quaat1ona about the drugs and 
solutions requi:c'ins computations :tn the field of publ.:!.c 
health nura!n,g~ The not:atione~ wbich ~re made by eacb 
studenta depended entirely upon recall:t because no record 
had been kept: during her expf!rien<:e of ·the dosages for 
drugs or solutions. Each student wee asked to note the 
place and lcnsth of her affUtat:l.on. ·In addition, she was 
requested tO note on tho card, all examples of drugs and 
solutions ~ch neceesltated an arithmetical computat:lon 
by her durbJS ll.e:: eight .. week exp~ienco. 
Aftor tho data were procured f:rom the three oources. 
they were put :tneo categorles and tabulated. Each or.cler 
for a med!cation ubicb required an:v,. calculation was 
listed on a uorkshoet. A worksheet was kept for each of 
the three sources, and was divided into categories contaln• 
!ng the sld.11o uood fo~ cwlvf.ns the problem,. '1he cato• 
gories were entitled as follows: COCl!IOR or improper 
fractions& decimal fract1one 0 Roman ilwnerals0 ratio and 
proportion~ h::>use.hold measuremonts0 and conversion of me~c 
• 
• 
• 
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to apothecar1ea' ayetem~ Since correct calculations for 
dosages m!ght be acc:omplt.shed by usins one of several 
cl!fferent methode to arrive at the anarer. a notat:ton 
was made for each of the ar1thmet1cal sld.lle that m1ght 
be used to aolva the problem. '1'be analysis with tables 
appears in Chapter IV • 
PINDnlGS 
Presentation and D!eeuss1on of Data 
'l'he data which wer:c collected from the three 
areas of tnfomation; namely, a general hospital, a 
pedlatric hospital and students who bad recently com• 
pleted their experience ln public health nursing,. were 
tabulated and compared f.n the followlng ways: 
Ao Ntmibera of computations :required for 
med!cat:l.ons and solutions 
B. Ari~t1ca1 sld.lle t'equf.red for these 
computations 
c. Sum!DIU:y and interre1at1onsb1p of computa• 
t:l.ons and aritllmettcal 8k11la. 
A. ~era of Co~DJ?Htat!ons Required for 
Medf.cations and Solutions 
In a general lloseitat. Four unite wblcb were 
studied were surveyed for atl druge and solutions which 
·30· 
• 
• 
• 
. 
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required any type of mathematical computation. Tabla 1 
indicates a comparison between the number of patient da.ys1 ' 
the number of medications ordered on these patients. the 
number of calculated doses~ the per cent of calculated 
dosoa, and the nwnher of calculated doses per patient days 
over the four•day period •. 
A total of 1264 medications were ordered. end of 
this number. 10.9 per cent required some eype of arith• 
metical calculation.· 'lhex-e was a range. from 9.6 to 19.6 
per cent of all thf.l ch'uge which required calculation amona 
the four unite. 1qoted also was the f~ct that emong theee 
four unite~ the number of calculated doses per patient days 
ranged from 0.4.5 to 0.61. 'Ibis means that there was an 
average of one calculation for every two patients. 
'l'he unit which required the highest per cent of 
mathematical understanding for tho number of medications 
ordered was the smallest unit selected for the study. It 
represented Unit IV, a specf.al cere unit, where very ill 
patients requiring intensive nursing care are housed. 
During the time of the study, the number of patients in 
' 
this unit ranged from ont.a to eight, and the number of med1• 
cations requiring arf.tbmet1ca1 skill ranged from zero on 
one day to six on another. It is understandable that in 
this unit where there ~e a Z'4!'id turn•over of patients~ 
'. 
i 
as well as a radical change in a patient's condition, there 
• • 
TABLE l 
l'f...TIENr DAYS, MEDICATIONS ORDERED~ l\"mmER 0! CALCULATED DOSESp 
?ER CENT OF CALCULATED DOnES~ MID h"UMBER OF CALCULA'l'iZD DOSES 
PER PATIENT DAYS FOR FOUR DAYS ON FOUR UNITS OF 
Units 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Totals 
• 
1:: 
• 
• 
• 
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would be marked fluctuation in the number and kinde of 
drugo ordered which would aloo account for variations in 
ccmputatf.cms. l!ll such a setting, however~ 1t to unfortunat 
tbtlt any mental gymnastics for solv.:tng dosages muot: bo 
carried out. 
S'rQin Unit I to Unit It there was an increase of 
only 0.1 per cent in the number of drugs requiring cal .. 
cuiLation. This difference is not statistically atgniftcant. 
'lb.cse un1t3 ware the most 9imi lar of the four units in the 
general hospital tdh!.ch were sm."Veyed~ s:l.nee both bad acc:oro• 
fil0dat1on:a for ~.rar.::lD sem1"'pr:1vate and pdvate rooms. Unit 
which accommodated private pat!ento showed an increase of 
2.1 per cent over that of Unit 11. Three factors were 
noted about thia unit t.lhich might account for tbi.a incrtmee. 
Firat, a td®r a:ange waa noted in tho different medications 
ordered; for e:-tarnple, ol!aera for acveral experimental drugs 
WZlro noted. Secondly 8 more medications were ordered in 
tha apothe!:arics0 system than were found elsewhere in the 
general hospital~ !n ~ th1'l!'d pla.co, Unf.t Ul had a bigb 
census of neurosurgical patients. 
In a Fedlat:ric Hospital. over a four•day period., . 
a total of 721 medications were ordered on four units. Of 
this total~ 38.6 per cent required some type of ar!th• 
metical calculation. This figure indicates that three and 
• 
• 
• 
·· . 
one ... balf t1mos tho number of calculated dosages were car• 
ried out on the four unite of this hospital aa compared to 
those which wore done on the four unite of tlle general 
hospital. studied. 
A comparison among the number of patient days, 
the number of medications ordered on these pad.ents. the 
number of calculated doeeeb the per cent of calculated 
I· . doses. and tbe number. of calculated doses per patient days 
over a four•c:lay period in the pediatric hospf.t:al is shown 
:tn Table 2. 
Among tho unite in the pediatric hospital, t.b.arc 
was a range frOill 35.2 to 43.2 per cent of all druga which 
required calculation. In thia situation, the nwnbe:r of 
calculated doses per patient days ranged from 0.93 to 1.2: 
an average of one calculation for every patient each day. 
These figures show that in the pedtatric hospital, there 
were twice as many ca!culat:Lone per patient days as those 
fowcl :Ln tbe general hospital. T'ne h1ghest number of cal• 
culatlons in relation to the total medications ordered 
<were found on the children's surgical untt. The pre• 
operative and post•operative orders for narcotics probably 
accounted for the increase in the number of calculations· 
required on th1a unit. Nucoticv in the i)ediatric hosp:f.t:al 
required m:1t."lmetical calculation tJhcreao in tho general 
hospital t.b.a strength ordered was available. 
• • • 
tABLE 2 
PATIENT DAYS, MEDICATIONS ORDERED, NUMBER OF CALCULAtED DOSES~ 
PER CENT OF CALCUlATED DOSES, AND N111BER OF CALCUlATED DOSES 
PER PATIENT DAYS FOR FOUR DAYS ON FOUR UNITS OF 
A PEDIATRIC HOSPITAL 
Patient 
~erot l'er C~t ot er or 
Units Medications Calculated Calculated Calculate:! DosE 
Days Ordered Doses Dosas ner Patient Da1 
1 70 187 66 35.2 0.94 
2 66 180 76 45.2 1.15 
3 45 125 54 43.2 1.2 
4 89 229 83 36.2 0.93 
To tale 270 721 279 (Aver§~ 38. (Av!~cf!) 
I..) 
\11 
- -~ -- . 
The children's medical and infant surgical units 
were found to require a similar per cent of calculations. 
A difference of only 1 per cent was found between these 
un1te. 'ibe infant mec:U.cal and children' a surgical unf.te 
showed a s1m11er relationship 1n that only 1 per cent of 
difference m::tsted ·between these areas in the per cent of 
medicatlonn t:eqt!:l.ring calculat!ons. No reason was found 
to explain this relationehf.p • 
. In Public Health Nura1n&• 'Ebrougb an interview 
with twenty•two oonior student~ blformation was gatherad 
about the typeo of calculations required tn their experi• 
ences tn publil.c bealth nursing. Fourteen students re• 
ported that they had prepared and given one or more drugs 
or solutions whtlc having their experience, 'Whereas elgbt 
reported that they bad given no drugs or solutions di.D!'lng 
this eigbt...week pezotod. A total of fifteen different 
orders for medications requiring calculation were reported 
by these fourteen students. Of thia number. seven were 
drugs and eight solutions. 
These figures show that thm:e were few drugs or 
solutions requirlng any arl.tbmeticBl. skill given in the ' 
field of public health nursing by the students who were 
interviewed~ Tbie :Lnformaticm Cllght indicate that a pubU.c 
health nurse usee arithmetical calculations to a lesser 
• 
• 
• 
C3tent ~lGn ono £cmctioning in a general o~ pediatric 
hospital. 
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B. Ar:U:hnetieal Sld.lls Required in These C!)mJ?utations 
On the basis of 137 calculated doses in the general 
hospital and 279 :Ln tbe pediatr:i.o hospital. it was possible 
to identify a total of 215 end 317 arithmetical computation 
rcopecti.vcly. The larger number of possible . ccmputations a 
compared with e1e num],ar of .calculated closes in each of tbc 
hospitals io explained by tile fact that correct calculation 
for dosages might be ac.:a:Jp:U.cibod by using one of several 
adthmetical ek:i.lla. In some casee it was possible to use. 
any one of tlu:eo different methods to arrive at the correct 
anewer. For tbat reason0 notation was III3cla of each olJ tho 
ar1thmet1cel sldlla which might be used to solve a problom• 
1l1is procedure accounts for tho increase 1n possible c~· 
tatf.ons over the calculated doses. 
In tho folto-.1!.ng acco-.mt, tl'le frequency with which 
the arithmetical ok:Llls are employed :ln each hospital :l.G 
compared. A discussion of these.ektllo is eons:Loered ac• 
cording to tho frequen~y from least to greatest. 
Household r·1easurementa 
For tllo four days daring >111:lcll the study tQS con• 
ducted there woo:o no ordeio ~01: d~o.Ugs or solutions in 
• 
• 
/ 
• 
c:ltlter o£ tho hc::.pitals Wtc:h n.~ece~•:ttatl'ld 14"1 rmat-:::sta.."1dl.~~ 
c::: houE;cholc :;::;:!~~~ents o::- .e>>:;uiv.~1ontE;., It mizl?.:e !::il 
aest.WI(!d t~e bot.1)itale prefer tl:e u::lo of more C?.a::t m~su::a 
tr.cmts tban e110ao of household measurements, and aloo t!uat:: 
~:ha nece£1~'l:Y e~,.ment for a.W!inlstcring medicaticm!El in c 
mor.;~ exact r.:.:w~.,w:- by the use of e1the~ the apothecaries• o::: 
metr1e $yst~ ir. available. 
Cemve!:sim'l .~r:?.J:~etdq to ~potltaea:cl.Mv S_y;stern 
'i'hel:'e ~e a marked contrast bet\teen the t~-ro 
bospttalo in tbo use of both metric and apothecadest 
systems. 4his b shown in Table 3 by a U.et of all the 
l!:ledicntlonc orc1crccl in which en understanding of comrers:2.r::m 
from motdc to S')_l()thecm:f.es0 systan l'J!.gllt be used. 
In the pcdi.atdc hoopf.t41 tba metr!c system was 
uscu cxclustwly~ whereas. tn the general hospital. there 
tvoo:o oever<l:'l instances :Ln which it was .nccessaz:y to bavo 
t.o:; only Uii: um~J:standhlg of the cquivdcnte, but oleo en 
ahiU.t:y to c::orrJert numbers from one systet11 to anotber. 
'l'bl.s l!light oo ~~Wned b1 the fact tiw.t many boop:U:al~ 
e.t p1:esent are in the tra.ndtion pcdocl. Graclually 
bospit:ab axe cmwartf.ng the1:: !l)'Stfl!!l Q;i; !ilCOGUr«:lent 1.:-.J 
t11e motr:l.c syete:;l in o1'der elu\t: m~ro uniformit:y exi.so.: 
-. 
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COM't'UTATIOH OF DOSAGE IN WHICH AN UNDERSTANDDlC OF 
C'.ONVl'.RSION I'B.CH ME'ERIC tO APOTlltCARlES' SYSTEM 
MIGHT BE USED* 
.1\.~.mt n-.!~~ed Dosage AwUnblo 
-·--· -~ ... ------"·1.·-·==--==::;::;~-:;·:::::;;:;· :;; ... ,, . .=:=""' ~~ ----- - - · " Frequen'=Y-zn·--
- Genern! 
1.' y. 
2. gr~ v. 
3. 1: 10,000 sol. 
4. m.viU. 
5. &1-"· 3 3/l~ 
6. gt'. vita a 
7. gr. u, 
8. g'Co 1/150 
9. gr. •!/6 
10. gr. !eo 
u .. gr. ':L 
' 
Meamare w.J.th a cc. 
t~~eas-.. 1dng glue 
300 mg. tablet 
sr:. 60 tablet 
1-!eaSUl'e with a cc., 
meaeuri.nr; glass 
·250 ~· tablet 
200 mgg/cc. 
120 mg. tabl.:at 
o. 3 mg •. tablet 
-
10 or 1S mg. 
teb:O.,t';{; 
SO or um ~· 
·tablet: · 
3D or 60 ms. 
tabloe 
Hosott.al 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 i 
1 
1 
I. 
1 
l. 
Total 16 ' 
--- i ·--
~at by rM..'l:Y c.':l.-u~ c~1es tlillt l~ave changed to 
the met~ic systao cxclue1vely.1 
A atm:t~~UI.6 difference was noted 1n tho usc of 
f'.rllrnlim numeralo bet.'Ween the bl'O hospitals. 'Xable 4 U.!~s.. ! 
tratea t:ho ll;?C.Ci£ir; orders for roodiceti.ons in uhich c..n 
tablo m-.w.o onl;; Qnc tnstanct: 1n uh!.cl: a r.omm nti:.lerel 
•t~no u:;cd it< tr.n ~cdlat:"ic bocp!tal wl:J.le in the general 
hospital twent1f"'$U orders for modtcations employed this 
S)'Stetl of t~:~.t1t'.,!jo lincioubtedly tbf.o WQS We to tho iact: 
tlull': :'..Gilll1n "'':::mz:lJls nro clt.~vu f:'ouml ::u h1Qhor nuc:Oc:.zo !n 
situatl.ono ~lil:i.cll uoo the apothccartoll' rat:hm:' than t:itc 
metric Gfl:li.:El'mo 
Decimal Fr.actlons 
-
'nlc er!.tm:i.a use'l to cloo!de the type of er:!.tla• 
nct!cal st':!U ,,.Mcll r::tgbt oo used to oolvo probl.Ci.Jo 
related to t'lenit:ltl.l fracct.ons~t cocroon or ~ropmr &ractions ' 
and ratio and fi?.:op,r:;rt!.on was Gn iitbib:a1'Y one. .ul Wf.lag::£1 
wr.1ttan :l.n ded.rr>0'\1 fractions were !neluded u:ncler ti"..at 
.. ' 
' 
• 
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TABLE4 
. : 
COM.PUTATIOll OF DOSAGE IN WHICH AN UNDERSTANDING OF 
ROHM~ NUHERALS MIGHT BE USED 
. 
. 
. 
Freqt!cr.cy in 
AtnoWlt Ordered Pediatric. 
Frequenc{ in 
Genera 
Hospital . Hospital 
. · 
1 .. gtto. x 1 15 
• 2. Y' 3 3. m.v!ii 2 
4. gr. 
" 
1 
s. gr. v:f.:tss 1 
6. gr. u. 1 ·, 
' 
7 .. gr. 1 l 
8. zr. iii 1 
9. f;r". iss · 1 
' . 
TotalG l 26 
. 
. . 
' 
• i 
• 
• 
• 
skill. If the preparation of the . drug was in tablet form 0 , 
the dosage waa included under common frection; t-iaeraasu if 
in &be form of unit per volUiiie it 'i-:as included under ratio 
rutd pro-J?ortion. The investigator realizes that the metb.od 
selected for solving any problec of dosage might vary from 
person to person. For that reasons :i.n some cases more thal 
one arithmetical skill was checked. For exa:mp1e5 if a 
drug was ordered :Ln a decimal fraction0 and was available 
in tablets 0 this computation appears on both Table3 5 and . 
6. If a drug was ordered in a decimal fraction and was 
available in aolution0 this computad.on appears on both 
Tables 5 and ? • If a drug was ordered in a decimal frac• 
tion which required computing 1n either the same system or 
to a diffezoent system~ this computation appears on Tables 
5,. 6 and 7. These three tables are listed accord:!.ng to 
frequency from highest to lowest in the pediatric hospital.. 
There 1i7aS more comparability between the use of 
dec:i.mal fraetior1S t:hun ftOnnU "''llLJarills. in the t:l:\10 ho~i·r.:als. 
The actut:tl o:=Jero for ccdlaatLons in both hospital::; ,~t·'r[1lcy· 
lng the d~cimal fractions .:tJ:e listed .:md slwt-m !n 'i'ablo S.: 
These a~e listed according to frequency f:rom hlg.~r;s·<; co 
l<.<~ast in the pedi.ai::dc hoap:i.te.l. 
S:l.nca bocl"!. the goOJ.m:al and tlte i)Cdia.tr:i.c hospital I 
usc ~he metric eyatem, it is nat aurprioing that the 
·. 
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TABLE S ! 
CiX·!i.1UTAUOl~ OF Dt.'JSi\GZ lN WdlC'ft Ml ONDEruJTAIIDL'ID 01? i>EC:U·I:'ij. 
rR/I..CTlONS t1IGHT BE U3ED 
Amoun& Ordered Dossge Available t':':of:ency urernen.cy 
i:.'cdiatde Gcmaral 
U~spital Hosp!Ml 
1. 0.125 mg. 0.25 mg./cc. 6 ! 2. 2.5 mg. . 2 r:Jg./cc. 6 3(1 0. 3 mg. 0.1. mg. tablet: 4 4. 0.0!;. mg. o.os rog./cc. 2 5. 0 • 0 3 l'!l,l;o o.os mg./ec. 2 6. 0.5 Gro. 250 mg. tsblot 2 7. 0.25 Grm. 400 :t,·lce. 2 ' s. 1.5 mg. 2 l!lel• . cc .. 2 9. 1 ~· 2.5 mg. tablet 1 10. .o. mg. 0.25 mg. amp .. 1 ,. 11. 0.35 mg. O.O!;i mg./cc. l 12. 0.20 mg. 0.25 mg./tablet l 13. o.os mg. o.os mg./co.. l 14. 0.1 IDG• · 0.4 mg. tablet 1 l.S. 0 11? Ill[' 0.25 wg./cc. 1 l(i-- ':;)'it 
,.16. O.S Gmo 400 mg./co., l 17. 0.5 Gn. z;o ug. table~ 1 i 18. 0.5 Gm. 100 mg. tablet 1 19. 0.2 og. 0.4 mg. tablet; l 20. 0.6 Gm. :iOO mg. tablet 1 2L 0.3 Gin. :JOO mg. tablet 1 22~ O.S Gm. 500 mg. tablet 13 2l. O.S G.:n. 200 mg. tablet 3 24. 0.1 mg. 100 mg./co. . 2 25. 0.2 rug. 100 ag./cc~ 2 26o o.s Gm. 200 mg./cc. 2 2i. 1 Gm. 0.4 Gm. t:eblet: 1 28. o.s em. 300 mg. table& l 29. 0.2 r.:lfi• 0.1 mg. tablet l 
.30. o.5 em • o.4 em. c;:c. 1 31. l mg. o.s mg. tablet l 32. 8r. 1/150 o. 3 mg. &ablet l 33. 
.1 ~· 0.2 mg. tablet 1 34. 0.02 WS• o.ol mg. tablet: 1 35. G.l ~:tg. 0.2 mg./cc.. l 
• 
-.~.otaJ.G ~':J .,~ 
• 
• 
• 
dz;c:.!zt:ll which :ts t110 t)i::ope~ OO.thod of m::ltill3 fractional 
001306 :f.n that system :i.& bigh :f.n £t:cqu~ncy., 'Ihorc '>l:J.O 
U.tcle duplicot:Lon in tho opec:l.J:1c dvsof: ordered in th>J 
two hospitals. 'rW.a ia not;; an tw~!.loua.l obE;;c...-vac:i.cm. bccal.!(;c 
of the WinttooUilal doses ofcon c~\ic'.::;O;!" J:or cbUuron "nd 
infants as compared to adult do;;ea9 
Comovn a~ improper fra~tion3 we~e noted to h3~~ a 
high i•u.:ide.~e !a bot:.'l boapltala:. altiuY.JBh a g'i!'cat~:- · 
numbe.: wro !2om~ 1u tile pc;diat:de h'lstl!tal. 
'ni~ U.:>cago:<J io:: til:'!lgo !n <:d . .t,~u l.mc-.Jledge uf coorno-.:~ . 
or !mproper fra:::tlons might ba U!30£u1 are sl'l.O'.m i>t Table 6t 
More tlupl:l.cation wa<l f~d ~ t!1e r,pedf!.c 
dosages. as . re<:oo:o:lc:d f.n CCIIIIl:On £a:act1ans tb!m was obsc..>l:'ved 
GI!lOtlS those oot:ccl in c'!ecimal t:~cct:!G1.-.c.:. t'\!l the c~lculn•• 
tion~ ewplo)~Dg c~n fracc1onG ~volvod the use of 
tablets ~uUae;z d.oun l:l.quid prcpm:-~tlon of d:L"U.!je. Dcc:('.uco 
of the g1:eate;;:: l:.!mJ.t;at;i.on 11.1 ~be c.vo::!.lo.blo at:rer.t;th o2 
preparal;;i.on~:t :W ~let fo::m os oppoai!d to liquid p~epa::o. .. 
b.On&, a b1&a &groo o~ dupl:i.cati~•· tc::.gh~ oo ~:fC(;ted ttr.ons 
tile opeeif:lc acdot'lh · 
'fuo p:t'G~l.al~S posed i:Jy tlo.o .· ao:J..l;;o.J tn '.Ce.ble 6 when 
e4Dlets ~ UGSU t.n:iuJaxo:J.ly S<::cW t:; ~')Q um:=o euily oolViJd 
by the uso oi ~oaoou or :tmpr;)£K~r ft:<Wt:1.cnop Decausc t.h!a 
• 
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TABLE 6 
COMPtrl'ATIOU OF DOSAGE IN WHICH M1 UNDERSTANDING OF 
C0!1l-10i'l OR :tM!.'ROPI!:R FRACTIONS 1-U:GHT BE USliD . 
. 
,'\mQU\1t o=de:~:ed D~aage Available 
lll!:eroency lirequency 
. n in . 
Pediatric General· 
Hosnital Uoopita1 
~ 
l. 100 mg. 50 mg. tablet 30 : 
2. 75 mg. l.S·mg. tablet 7 
3. 80 mg. 30. and 50 mg. . 
tablets 6 
4. 400~000u 200,000u tablet 5 
s. 150 mg. 300 mg. tablet . 4 
6. 15 mg~ 5 mg. tablet · 3 l 
7. 750 mg. . l t.'t:l .. tablet 3 
• 
a • 500 mg. 250 mg. tablet 3 1 
9. o.s em. 250 mg. i:ablet;; 3 1 
10. 200 mg. 100 mg. tablet 2 
u. 350 mg. 100 mg. tablet 2 
12. 750 mg. 250 mg. tablet l l 
13. 125 mg. 250 mg. tablet ll. 
14. 6 mg. 10 mg •. tablet l 
15. 1 mg. 2.5 mg. tablet l 
16. 10 mg. 5. mg.. tablet 1 2 
17. 5 mz. 10. mg. tablet 1 2 ' 
18. 8 mg. 10 mg~ tablet 1 
19. 600 mg. 300 m~. tablet . l 12 
20. 130mg. 30 an SO mg •. 
tablets ·. · 1 
21. 5 mg. l mg~ tablet 1 
' 22~ 8 mg. 4 mg. table"i: 1 l 
23. 60 m~. 30 m~. tablet .1 l 
24. 25mg. SO mg. tablet l l 
25. 4S mg. lS mg. tablet 1 
26. 200 mg. 50 mg. tablet l . 
?.7. 1 Gm .. 250 mg. tablet l I 
28. l Gm. 100 mg. tablet 1 I 
2!3. 0.5 Gm. 100 ma· tablet: l ! 
30. 60 mg •. SO an 60 mg. 
tablet 1 
• 
(concluded on next page) 
I 
TABLE 6 (conc!ud~d) 
l."reauency Frernency 
/.mount Ordered Dosage Available !n n : 
l?ediatJ:ic Gene:t·al 
HOGPital llosnital, 
31. 0.6 Gm. 300 mg. tablet 1 
~2- 0.3 Gm. 300 m~. tablet 1 
33. 120 mg. ZO an 50 mg. I 
tablet . 1 
34. o.s em. 500 mg. tablet 12 
:35. 1 em. 500 mg. tablet 6 
36. 250 mg. 500 mg. tablet 4 I I Jn. so W6• 25 mg. .tablet 3 I 
38. 2 (lm .. 500 mg. tablet 3 
39.· 50 mg. 100 tUg. tablet 2 
40. 400 mg. 200 mg. tablet 2 
41~ 5 mg. 10 mg. tablet 2 
42. s~o~B~ 60 m~. tablet 2 l•3. 25 0 00 u tablet 1 44. 50 mg. 200 mg. tablet · 1 
45. 2000 mg. 500 mg. tablet 1 
lt6. 0.5 Gm. 300 mg. tablet l 
I 
I 
Totals 90 64 I ! 
•• 
. 
• 
• 
. 
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~a a rcls~~v~1~ v~le ~~a of ~~11. it to ~~e 2~c~ 
qu..."'ntly uooU. to :;alvo these '.probla~Us tban eny ot!~...: ~r..t\od~ 
It ateo oo~voa as tba basf.s fo:c ti12 (:(1Qlro'n '~oosf.ro (il,•cz 
have" mt:"'Id cust:c:u: ... :u.•Z.l!.y .taugM: .!n sclwols of nw:'Si"Zv 
t:ee2~ a.'lu !;)::."c-;o·,:ta.on mtgt-at be u;:;oo ro~ tho catcu!.ot:i.;,~o. r . 
'ih..J.o ltt::e :lu t.Jt::.<io ec.:c:-rM.!il.S to t:he E:.'<'!c;'.le;tC~:V of tue o::.•<kJ::J 
. fot" :specifv;) ~!"•gee m tb!S ttCdit;t~!.C. hospital. 
!Tot:ation:J of doaag,es in much ~atio end Pl."'fJOl:tian · 
miGht be useful occ~ twice a.o · f:'equently 1n t&le 
pcd!atde hcapttQ:J. us 1n the e;cnm:el hospital. Du.pl:!.c~ ... 
tio•, of spec:L£1<: ~e for dosazeo vas M8U.giblo !n t:.'lo 
two hospitclGo 'Ehe majority of mz.ldicllttcms noted U.'\~t' 
~ .. ~of• fliF~-~I"\ .... I"'It'~1t. I --W11iiiioo-- ¥ ___ . _ . .., ..  
e:d.sted ~!lg the avaUabll.o G~o:tgtlull of t11e&c l~quid 
prc.pttrattonc, accauntiug iu pm:e for fa.. dosageG which 
• 
• 
• 
• 
COl-1PUTA'L'iON OF DOSAGE Itt .WlUCH Atl UlmERSWmiNG Oil 
F.t\'1'10 AND PROl'ORTION l-!1011'£ BE USED 
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' 
Amount Ordered Dosage Available Freruncy Freqt~cney · in • 
Pediatric General 
. 
Hospital UoapU:al 
1. 41)0,0001,! 200 5000u/cc. lO 2. 600,000u JOO~~OOOu/cc. g 
3. 300 mg. 100 mg./cc. 8 4. 250 mg. 31 mg./cc. 7 s. 500 mg. 400 WB./cc;, 7 6. 15300,000u 500,0 Ou/cc. .6 7 .. 2 mg. 400 mg./ec,. 6 
s. 2 Gm. · 100 mg./cc~ 6 9. 250 mg. 40 mg./cc. 5 
10. 250 m~. 25 mg./cc. 5 
ll. .125 mg. 25 mg.lcc. s 12. l Gm. 100 mg./cc. 5 
13. 4 ran· . 5 mg./cc. 5 14. 100 mg. 25 mg./cc. 5 ' 
15. so~· 100 mg./co. 4 16. 0.125 mg. 0.25 mg./cc. 4 I 
17. 2.5 mg. ... 2 mg./cc. 4 18. 80 mg. 400 mg./cc. 4 
19. 125 l!IZ• 400 ~.lee. 4 
20. tJOOO~OOOu 400oo ulcc. 4 21. 0 ~· 10 ~./cc. 3 22. 9oo.o ou 300,0 Ou/cc. 3 
23. 8 mg. 10 mg./cc. . 3 
24. 0.5 Gill. 250 mg. tablet. 3 
25. o.s Gm. 100 mg. tablet 3 I 
26. 250 mg. 50 mg./cc. 3 
27. 1.5 mg. 2 mg./cc. 3 
28. 250 mg. 100 mg./cc. 2 
29. 4 mg. · 2 mg./cc. 2 
30. 0.25 Gm. 400 fiJg./cc. 2 I 
31. O.S Gm. 100 ~· tablet 2 32. 600 0000u 2tl0 0 tl Ou/cc. . 2 33 • as • 400 ' .• cc. 2 rog/ 
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TABLE 7 (Continued) 
Dosage AvaU.able 
34. 0.03 mg. o.os mg./cc. 2 35. 0.04 mg •. o.os mg.l_cc.. 2 36. 20 mg~ 5 mg./CCq. 2 3?. 750 mg. . 1 em. tablet 2 38. 10 m8" . 5 ~./cc. · 2 2 39. 25000a OOu soo!oo u/cc. 2 40. 0.15 mg. o.a ms~ amp$ 2 41. 0.35 tlg. . o.os mg./cc. 2 42. · ?.100 CIS• 400 mg./cc. 1 
1;.3. 5 mg. 4 mg.]ce. 1 44. 6 mg. 2 mg./co. 1 45. 
.soo ~· 1 Cm./2cc. l 46 •. t.ooo. oou 200~000ulco. 1 
• 
47. 5 ~· · · · ~·lee. 1 48. SOOs OOu 40000 ulcc. 1 49. 225 mg. 10 mg./cc. 1 
so. 0.06 mg. O.OS mg./co. 1 Sl. 50 mg. 2S r:ng.lec. 1 2 52. 35 rug, 100 mg./cc. 1 
53. 25 lll3• S mg./cc. 1 54~ 180 og. 200 mg.lcc. 1 55. so~- 5 ~lee .. 1 56. 400, OOu soo5oo /cc. 1 57. 7S mg. · . ffY{.o/. CC o l 56. 8 mg. 4 ms9Zco. l 59. 0.5 GIJ. 400 mg./co. 1 60. 10 ,. SO mB,.lco. 1 61. 600, OOu soo2oo U/co. l 62. · 3 OS• · mg./cc. 1 
63. 0.6 Gm. 300 mg. tablet 1 
64. 300 mg. 400 mg. tablet l 65. 0.3 Gm. 300 mg. tablet 1 66. 5 t:IB• 2S mg./cc. 1 67. o.s Glu. SOO mg. tablet l3 
6S. 1 Gm. 500 mg. tablet 6 
69. ·t em. 200 mg./cc. · .s 
70. o.s Gm. 200 mg./co. 4 
• 
(concluded on next paga) 
~/'' 
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TABLE 7 (Concluded) 
Amount ordered · Dosage AvaUable I" -~ ........ " m_. ,. 
.,. ... , ~.j;;;, 
71. 75 mg. SO mg./ce. 3 
! 72. 2 Gm. 500 mg. tablet 3 
73. 10 IllS• 20 mg./ec. 3 
74. y, Measure tne~~ ~~~1,ijg glass 3 i 
15. 1 Gnh 500 mg./ce~ 2 
76. 25 mg. 50. mg.l_cc. 2 
77. 1000 mg. 200 mg./cc. · 2 
18. o.s Gm. 300 mg. tablet 2 19. 500 ~· 200 mg./co. 2 so. m.vU Measure 1n cc•s 2 ' 81. 0.1 mg. 100 mg.[cc. 2 I 
0 82. 0.2 mg,. 100 mg.lcc. 2 83. O.llll8• 0.2 mg.7cc. 2 
84. gr. v 300 mg. tablet 2 85. ~r. 3 3/4 · 2SO mg. tablet 1 
86. so tllfl• 500 ~/cc. 1 87. 500 mg. 1 ·./co. 1 
88. 1 G;n. 0.4 Gm./cc~ 1 ' 
89. o.s Go. o.t. am./cc. 1 
90. 1 ~· 0.5 mg. tablet 1 I 91. gr. iss 200 mg./co .. 1 i 
' 92. 8"'• 11- 120 mg.7cc. ,.~•h, ..... 1 ' 93. gr. :1. 30 or 60 ~· .• 1 I 94. gr •. 1[150 o. 3 1118• ta let 1 
95. gr. 1/6 10 Ot' 15 1118• .:.>'h1~t 1 ' I 96. tm• :tas SO or 100 mg. 1 I ' 97. :; tug ' 10 'Jigo/cc. 1 ... . ~ 
' 
Totals 187 17 I 
!, 
·o 
! 
I 
··--·-- -~· ·- ... -.. ______ ·--···--·-·-··-···' -···· " • .. ____ ·-------.. -•--··--··· ... - ..... ·-· .r ·- - ·--·-·--··· ----~ .. 
• 
• 
• 
available closes ere 1n U.quid per unit volume form» and .. 
involve a simple algebraic fo~mula of solving for an un• 
known when three factOrs are gf.veno ·.· ~blems similar to· 
these are often used tn teaching the '*dzus to solution" 
problems 1..n pl'l.arma4!0logy. 
§rd.lls Reg:.d.red :tn PubUc Health tltlrstus 
Sl 
on tho bas:l.s of fifteen dwge and solutions 
reported by . the student:l1 in pubU.c healtll nursing& tt-Tenf.-y•> 
three arithmetical eldlls might ba.va:been used to solvo 
these dosages~ 
In Table S tberc !0 a list of the epact.f!c dosages 
· 1n which the. use of mtbmatical skills might be used~ 
CC~l:!L1Km fractions, eecimal frae(:ion'a and Rol'llail 
numerals· each showed a frequently of one. 'I'he skills 
~bowing a o!gntfieant fre~cy for solv!.ng problecs in 
publtc health nuraittg vero llr.n!aohold measurements and ratio 
and prQport!on. Rwoebold mGafJ'.lretn>ants were used in 
publie health nursing, and:p aa was noted pl:'evtously, 
were mt found in etthm:' of the two bosp1tale. It to 
ohvioa• that 1n the bCl'IUe ch:'u1JS and liiOlutiono would be 
ordered tn the moat ava:l.labla .::aamon measurements. As 
was true :tn tho two hoep:Ltalaa · rat:l.o and proportion was 
. . I 
founcl in. tho gt'eatest frequency. Of the total skills uao ... 
ful 1n tha f:teld of pubUc health mu:sinso ratio and · 
I 
. ' 
.I 
. ' 
() ,Q 
TABLe 3 
C(}IUJU'l'A'I'ION OF DOSAGE 1N 'WHICH AN UliDERS'l'ANDlEG OF CO?MON FRACTIONS, 
DECIMAL FBAC'nONS, BOHAN NUMERALS,. RATIO AND PROPOB.'nON Al'iD 
HOUSEHOLD MEASUREMENTS MIGm BE USED :m 
PUBL{r. m:AL'lU NURSING 
1. NOrmal saline l l I 6 I 2. 100 mg., 50 ms~/cc. l 3. so mg. 100 mg./cc. 1 
4. i\80 u 40 syringe 1 
s. 100 mg. 1000 rq,./cc. 1 
6. 120 meg. 60 mcg./cc. 1 
1. o.s meg~ 1 mcg .. /cc. 1 1 
a. 1: 10,ooo :wL. gr. 1 tablets 1 1 
9. nructns' sol. I 
10. 30 meg. 60 rr~:.g./cc .. 1 
(][! 
6 
1 
.... ---· 'Iot:ala _ .1_ - . l .. 1 . . .13 . .. . 1. .. 1 ... ::s .. . . ··- ... 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
c~ 9.1.'!'!!!!fY e.n:;t.Ir>:l';;~l.~e!Alt.ionahiplll of 
ff?t!'W!tat;f,Qna ~--~i\thmi::!~:.~! 
!',;tc~ll! 
It ~.~ f.:lr>ol:tllnr; ·to Mbt tho l:'claUonebtp betwen 
tho ~'1!\t..'\i:J.&~"lS «.nd tho nti.t.~t:te.t:l ekllls use!S in thu 
gen~:"r.tl tm~1.td1• ped:taa-:.e M~Jp1t41. and :1n ·the f:!.oltl elf: 
pabl:lc hw.tb · m.ti:Gln.'r.~ &tell e c:ol!JpU'I.oon te sbot.'!fl l!n 
ra-~ fm~;n tit. ~le 9., 
Xn d.t t!Jt-ce ar.eas f:m:!."VCO.{.ed0 ratio and Pt'•>P~tion 
was canaiatmtJ.y f:he hl.gltnl!!t in f~~GnQy· of tbe adtll• 
metteal l'lldJ.te 11:<1 ... -:b mgbt tm ttac4 to eolw• problemg cf 
&>aa,ga.. 'Xb.1.G filnd!ng; $hon,,fl b" of vital s1gn1ftcance to 
t'tlOae ~ c:sl"..e tl::e deciatanlll mbout t.'lu!i content in tho 
antbmet;1c.""t?, t:m1.'.7!tJ tu ph~l.ogy .. 
ln :r.dd!.t:~,on~ it: i!i ZM'J;;I'Iiblo thae ratlo and provo:c ... • 
t:!!.on 1o t;:.'lrl "''lri?Jt fre<:r..umt1.y ;;:zed of o~U the ar1tltuet:l.cal 
likU.l~ b i'i::i.y ph;l.M o£ nu:r.niri;;;~ :tf this I.e tbe c:nse. 1t 
t~lM Km ~ti".1:~t:t7.t::'ll'.to t.o I'F:<'r.l.ook ~. t!:tudent M\0 is pt'~ar:ed . 
poorly i.r. ll).o?.v.tti,•",: problem~m of; ~~·vt:;.tcy o.."'.li proportia:t • 
. W;tth tfi,';;) •:::teoptl.m'l of r,rubl:tc lt~lth nuralna 1~ 
which bou~coold ti':~eurementa sai®~ tNCGnd place . tn the 
f:equency of c~itl'el9t1~l. lktUs .. r.ho eODDOn or im,prape-~ 
.. 
. . . 
t) () .-) 
TABLE!} 
COMl?A.RlSON OE THE UDNBER AND PER CENT OF ABlTHHETICAL SKILLS USED n~ A 
GENEFAL HOSPITALs l'EDIATP.IC ROSPl'l'AL AND 1N PUBLIC BEAL'l'B N'JRSOO 
FREQUENCY 
SKILLS Gtlm=al Hospital I !.'at:i.Gnt Days•2S2 
Pediatric Hospital Public Health 
Patient Days • 279 ~sing ... 
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number 
1. Ratio and Pr~tion .· 77 35;.8 187 59.0 13 1 so. 52 
2. Comnon or Ill:pl."Opu 
M· 2~.8 90 28.4 1 4.35 Fractions 
3. Decimal F~tions 32 14.9 39 1.2.3 1 4.35 
4. noman t~ls 26 12.1 1 0.;3 1 4~35 
5. conversion of f!otri.e 
to Apnthecari.eav I 16 I 7.4 n 0 I 0 II 0 I 0 
• 
• 
• 
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fractions rated OO<:ontl pl~e in the :frequency of u~fulnesa. 
It is safe t:o as8l.UllG from t:beoo findings that: in va2:ious i 
fields of aurains~ ekill in identifying and solving prob• 
l~s f.nvolving common fractions would be use!ul~ 
. Decimal fract:ions showed a le~aer degree of £7:e• 
quency than ratio and proport:iqn or c:o:moon fractions .. 
From the f:tndlnga, however~ :tt :to pooetble tQ judge !.:hat 
this skill would be of illlportanco :tn oome types of nursf.n$. 
but to a lessor degz:ce than the two prcviolisly discussed. 
"'1le calculationo :tnvolvf.ns Roman U\lQarals~ conversion of 
metric to apothocaries9 system and houscllold measurements 
have a low degree of frequency in &kills which mtgl'\t. be 
used to solve doooge problems in a goneral bospit:al0 
pediatric hospital and in public health nursing. 
Table 10 ~$hems the relationship between patient 
days, medicatiO&lG ordered, calcu1ated doses and artth ... 
metical skills. In spite of the fact that only ~ 
bosp1tala and one group oi? students were surveyed for 
medications ordes:ed, a t:otal of 2000 different orders 
~re1:e noted. Of t:bis number 2loS per cent zoequired some 
type of adthmctical skill~ Because several t.:lifferent 
sldlla m:f.gbt bo selected to solve the problem, it was 
found that tho poao:Lb11it1es for: util:t~ation of artth .. 
metical ski~lo accounted for 27."' pm: cent of the :sa:aple • 
f! f) ('1 
TAJ3LE lO 
PATIEET DAYS, MBDICAUONS mmERED. CALC1JLA'l'ED DOSES AND ARI'l'BMETICAI. SIULLS 
. . 
WB1CB MIGHT BE USEDlN'AGENEBAL HOSP~ PEDI.f\TRIC HOSPITAL AND IN. 
PUBLIC HEAL'l'B NURSING 
: 
---------- ---- --------- ~--------- ·- ----- --~--
Patient Medications Caleulat:ed Doses Ari.tbmetical Skills 
Sow:c.es Days Ordered 
Number Per Cent HUmber Per Cent 
1. General 
Hospital 252 1264 137 10.9 215 17 
2. Pedtatd.c 
Hospital 270 721 279 38.6 317 43.9 
3 .. Public Health 
Nursing ...... 1S 1S _ ... 23 .._ 
·l 
Totals 522 20()1) 431 :fyerage) 21.,5 sss '(ayer~e) 27.7 
- ~ r - ... 
I 
' 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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A wide degr:eo of <itfference encted between the per cent of 
' 
medications ordered requiring skill in the general hosp1ta1 
and the pediatrl.c hospital. 'Xha padiat:ic hospital required 
27.7 per cent more . use of e!~ie!lmet!.C!ll. skills than was re ... ' 
qu:lred 1n tho seneral hospital. On the basis of all 
poseible w:itlt:rlet:lcal skills t:f~eh mtgbt be. selected to 
eolvo a probl:Z!l~ tho ped!at-o-:i.-e hospital surpassed tho 
general ho:;p:ltal by 26.9 per eene,. 
It io 1mi,)Q7:tant to reco~c that the mnjot:ity o~ 
tlle 2000 cbcw.:;o::~ which ~1/el:e au1:'1feyed required no ar!th"' 
metical Skill whatsoever. 'i'b!.s is f~t>.mate p't'imnrily~ 
because of tho l£ge number of medicationa wbl.ch are given 
daily on ODst u.'lits 1n the !;..o~:ttal. PiS\tt'O 1 shows the 
relationship beti/s:m the drugo w'trl.cb r<!qu:b:e c:alculation 
and those d.dcb z:oaqui~ no caleute.t:t.on. 
i 
' 
In order to reeogni:e tlte ioportance Wicb teact'd.ng 
arithmetical ok1Uo should have in currS.culum of a school 
· of nursing~ the final ~ table wao prepared. Ttlble U 
' 
11lustratee vividly the d!etdbut:Lan of the total calcula• •. 
tions 811JO!lS .tha vadouo arl.th!:lotical. skills. Fra.n thta 
list 1t ia ~1se:ible to note the relative i!:Jport.:mco of 
each of the skills. 
0£ tho 21~5 per eent oZ.all the doaageo Wb1Ci1 
required tW-Y typo of calculat:lan111 SO per cent might bo 
. 
' ' 
solved by ratio and proportion. 'lhio :l.o en ove~Jholming 
. 
' 
' 
' 
r-. 
' ' 
'-' 
- ···------··-·-·-·-~ -n·--- -- .. 
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FICUR£ 1 
8ELATIONSH1P BEtWEEN DRl~S REQUlRIHO NO CALCtll.A'rtON 
AND THOSE REQUlRING St.:m: CALCULATION 
78 • .5'%. 
Regu1re no 
calculation 
21.5'%. 
Re f.t'e ca~ation 
,_ ----;·-- ···-.-;;-·--------~---~---····. --- ----~--~~---..,- ------ -------· 
• 
• l~ 
2~ 
3 •. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
• 
TABLE 11 
PERCEN"fAGE l)l:SD.IBD'l'IOI~ 01!' 'l'HE '!'O'rAL CALCULATIONS . 
REQUliUID SOME TYPE OF ARIB!ETlCAL SK!LL IN A 
GEl~ llOSP:tTAL, i'ED!ATRIC 110SP1TAI. AtiD lN 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
Skills Frequency 
Ratio aud l?coport1on • • • • • • • 50 
common or Improper Fractions. • • 21.8 
Decimal Fractions • • • • • • • • 13 
Roman Numerals • • • • • .. '> • • .. 5.2 
Conversion of Metric to 
Apo~ariea» • • • • • • 0 • Q 2.8 
Household Measurement:s ~ • • ~ .. • 1.2 
·total·. 
• • ·100% 
59 
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f:tgw:e 1n relation to aU the other ar1tbmet1cal sk111a 
which were eonotderecl. indeed it would be unfortunate fori 
a mu:se to ~ confronted with a 8t'OUP of dosnaes such as : 
those which were d1seoverect1n thts etudy~ and not bavG ~ 
basic foundation 1n 14$ntify1o.g and solving problems relat• 
ins to ratio a.."ld propm:tion. Thia it:~ probably the major 
arithmetical skill widch shoulrl b'9 understood by anyQ'.Ile 
involved in admlnisterlng medleat:tons~ 
The cO!II!Ian or improper fnettone involved apprmd• 
mately one•half ae many of tho meatcat1ons whteh employed 
ratio and prO!)o:etion. Although t.b!e figure is cone1derablt 
less than that for ra.tto and proportion. it is b1gh enough 1 
to be sisntf:J.cant and important for. consideration in teacht 
lng u1thmetical ek111&h Moreovct', :J.t would be difficult 
fen: a nurse wlw found herself confronted with dosages such 
as the f!nd:Lngs tnclucted, to be unprepared to recognize 
and solve the problems involving th!.a type of arttbmed.cal 
sk111. 
Of all tb.e medications requlzing eol.culaeion,. 13 p¢ 
cent might be eo1vecl by en undst'standing of decimal frao• ! 
I 
tione. 'tbls figure is elgo1fteant~ and thus clec!mal &ac• i 
tions should bave a place 1n the u1tllnlet1eal sldlls wb1ch
1 
' 
are taught :tn pharmacology. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
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As is shown ln Table 11, tho computations lnvolvf.n$ 
Roman Numerals, cc:mverslon of metric to apotbecas:iesi ayete 
and housebold measurements are of mil'lOr frequency in 
eompat'!.son with tho other ekiUs • 
I 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. In or.<!il: f:;,.l Q£.scover t.me numhet: of eomputetions 
. 
Car doamse:s ~m;l the specific B.ti.tb!let:!cal .Ulla which M"O · 
us;ad in vi.U"l~u;; f:i.<eldG .o;!; uu::sitlg, .r;. ttudy vas malla of tl~ · 
wsassee fo-..: d::'J.Zr:l <.lnd solutlcns. The tJ&rt1culu e!d11s of. 
inter41et tv ~~le :kMai!lt:i.gat.:¢1:' t;-crc ~- or impropo~ 
f1.:actJ.on$) o:.l~ima.l fractions., l:~ au:rtlll!ralu,. eooveruiw 
of metr::.c to tipo~·l..csi syil~. boucehotd meaeurG~C~etaCc 
and t"atio ~.:1 pl:.:;r~t:J.on~ 
. 
'l'ht'o<~ sou1:cea fu-rO)!w;.t .the data fot: the sL-ud;;·~ 
'&i:kl:J :i.nclu..k:a~ " g<m~rai. hospital~ a pucliae;ric bo:;;.l,ital., 
ana an :l.utc;;;.'<~'i~>J w.tth a group ~Ji! ~~t.y•two $en1ol: studct>tO 
wllo l&ad cOO!!Jl>ltQu ~:cccntly ·.t t<llO):t pabl:Lc .health cxpUJ:ience. 
the three aroolii llhieh nqi.d.rcd 4J:ltf! type of arithmeti-cal 
aklll. '.t'baet.1 \.Je!.'a collected a::lcl tabu~ted :tn order ~ 
·~l."Z'1V•:a at~ tl::n !':'~~:!<~r.::~ve frequen~y ot; e.ach arttbmetiec;l a!;ill. 
In constde:c-J.:;,~ thJ) data~ the th..""ill'll r,01~.::eeo were ~lset~e;jc;l 
eeparatoly a:.11C:. t'bcn eompuod. 
-G2 .. 
. 
' 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
bJ 
It vas found that computations 1n doeage were re• 
quired to eomo extent in the general hospital. pediatdc 
hospital and in pubU.c health nurains. but that the 
majority of O!:ugs in all three areas required no calcula• 
tion. Toe number of calculations l!'equired, howovm:. 
varied considel!'ably among theae three sources. A greater 
number of calculations were required for the administration 
of dNgs in tlle pecU.atric hospit:al than tn either of the 
other two areas. Discovered also was the fact that 
ari.tbmetlcal skills were necesaary in order to solve 
p~blems related to the computations in all three areas. 
sut'Veyed. The skUl which bad the h:l.gheet frequency of 
usefulness in oolving problems r4tlated to dosage was ratio 
®d proportion. 
'l'hta study shows that in spite of the faet that 
there :le an eve:•1ncreae1ng l'IU:!lber of varied doses avail• 
ablo for dJ:uge .... new and old ... competency in arit.hmeticul 
skills still pln;ve a vital role tn the safe administration 
of medications. 
Conclusions 
1. An ability to· solve com,utation of dosages 
is required to acme extent 1n the aeneral 
hospital, pediatric hospital cmd in the field .. 
of public health nurelng. 
• 
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2. In the pecil.atd.c hoap1ta11 a greater nUIIIber 
of calculations were required tlum in either 
of tbe other two situations. 
3. In ebe general bozpital, tltel:'e was greater 
variation :Ln the type of uithmet:lcal s!d.llo 
needed to solve the pr.oblezaa of dosage than 
in either of the other al\"eae. · 
4o 1111 the umpl• used ln v.ablic health nursi~g. 
there was less need for e!tlll 1n banclllng 
numbers than 1n nu%e1nz in either the general 
• 
hospital. or the podlatdc hospital • 
s. Of all the adthmatlcal skills.· ratio and 
propo~t1on was the most important with which 
to b., .fsmU:Lar 1n the general hospital, 
pedta.tric hospital and in public health 
nurs!ug. 
6. The relattonebJ.p between the incidence of 
each of the ad.thmetical akills as found in 
tbis study1 would lnd!cate that the ne•d for 
undsretandlug each of them would be 1n the 
£Qllow1ng order frCIIIQ gr!'!ater competency to 
le$a~ competency; that 1•~ ratio and pro• 
• 
portion. cOI!II!IOn o:- improper fractions • decimal 
• 
• 
• 
. 
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fract:ione, Roman numerah, converaton of 
metdc to apothecaries• eystesn and houaellold 
7. tn the general boapltal, the special care 
unit .required the greatest per cent of cal• 
culatione. Since it :I.e obv1ous that ccmpetcncy 
tn bancll:l.ng IWIIIbere 1e particularly important 
in this unit• the pereonnel must be oriented 
properlyn and adequately prepared to solve 
problema with a mo~erate degree of speed and 
~ big.~ degree of aec:uraeyo 
Se 'llw children' 11 · auqtcat unit ir~ thE! p~diat:."ic: ' 
ho~SpU:a1 requh'ed the hi~eat per cent of 
A8 a reault of tbh study the inveatlgator makes 
the following re~datlone. 
1. ~t remedial teaching tn pbumacology center 
1 
&t'OUtld the types of probl•a which the student 
wilt encounter • 
·. 
. 
• 
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2. That problema given for ~aaignmente to 
otudente 1n the cow:"ae :Ln pharmacology be 
typS.Cal of those found in the cllnic::al area. 
3. '.l'lult all the arltlmletical Bk111e be r.wt~d 
tbo~ly by the tnstr:uctor of pbazmacology • 
but t.bat ratio and proportion be given priority 
1n tlle t:eachlng of adthmet:lcal skllls .. 
4. ~t because of the relatively emall saople 
of closagea which were :nu:veyed ln tbi& ot\ldy, 
a s!mU..e1l' 1nveet1pt1cm be carried out on a 
• 
larger scale in o1:der to 4etemlne with 
more accuracy the relad.ve importance o£ 
each tkillo 
5~ '!'!ut :!.nee:ttutions ra,idly ecnfom to tlm 
e£fnrt of phamaCP.Utf.cal r.:ompanles to stsndsrcl• 
:tzo the ~Syatc of ::sae:usure~~~t~nt 1n wbicb c:lzugs 
ar~ pl:'eparecl. 
6. that the dOctors, ouraeo and pharmaclsto 
should find ways to ccammic:ate information 
abo'.tt the dosage• required, the computations 
necessary between apothecaries' and metric 
a~etem~ and the potential danger 'When orders 
• and a.v.dlable strength& are different. 
• 
;--
/ ' \..._) 
G 
7 Q l'hat the instructor in pharmac:olog epeud 
adequate time in the cllnf.cal area ln 
ord£ co be up•to .. dat.e on dosaget of druge .. 
67 
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